8 Interactive 90-minute Training Series
for Your Leaders and Staff
Online and Face-to-Face

As our world has changed, new challenges arise as we attempt to realise what
the future of work looks like for our leaders and teams.
One thing is certain – the critical need to keep our people engaged, develop
our talent and ensure our leaders and teams are at the peak of productivity - no
matter where they’re working from.
Pure Magic has been delivering world class development programs for leaders,
organisations and teams for over 30 years, backed by the academic rigour
powering some of Australia’s most respected Universities and higher learning
institutions. Working across 3 continents, our expertise pre-dates pandemic
necessity and hones over decades of building professional capacity with
science-based theory reinforced through practical applications.
Join some of Africa and the Asia Pacific’s biggest and most progressive
organisations with our proven online and face to face programs
designed to give your people the skills and tools to reach their full
potential.

Contact us:
info@puremagicbusiness.com.au
+61 414 375 526
www.puremagicbusiness.com.au
You can run each Series as is or create your own. Each 90-minute Program comes with Pre-work,
a Workbook to use throughout the session and Post Session reflective questions for participants to
complete and discuss with their team and manager.

Series 1:
The Leading with Impact Series

Series 2:
Top Teams – Creating and Maintaining
High Performance Series

Topic 1: Calm and Collected: Keeping your cool as a leader

Topic 1: Top Team: Identifying high team performance and the
skills required to drive your teams forward

Topic 2: Effective stress management and building
resilience
Topic 3: Taking Leadership into the Virtual World
Topic 4: Harnessing the opportunities from a crisis
Topic 5: Essential communication skills of world-class
leaders
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Topic 2: The power of Positive Discipline and how to
implement it in your workplace
Topic 3: Be your Motivated best at work – and help others do
the same
Topic 4: Happy hierarchies - Delegating down and Managing
Up
Topic 5: Creating a top Workplace Culture - of achievement
(of goals) and support (of each other)
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Series 3:
Communicating with Confidence Series

Series 4:
Building Dynamic Organisations Series

Topic 1: Active listening as a key business skill, its importance
and how to employ it in practice at work

Topic 1: Employee Engagement – Real strategies to inspire
increased productivity

Topic 2: Emotional intelligence – Building successful
relationships at work

Topic 2: High Performance - what it looks like and how to get
there

Topic 3: Working with different Personalities well and
interacting with colleagues effectively

Topic 3: Where are we going? Aligning our vision, values and
goals in our Teams and Organisations

Topic 4: The Power of Assertiveness How and when to use it

Topic 4: The Power of Positive Influencing – ways to develop
people, build harmony

Topic 5: Dealing with Difficult and rude people (Courageous
Conversations) – Managing difficult personalities and
behaviours at work

Series 5:
The Coaching Organisation Series

Series 6:
Enthusiastic, Engaged Employees Series

Topic 1: How Coaching and Mentoring can drive change in
our Organisations

Topic 1: A Motivating Coach or a Micro-Managing Boss?
Which is it?

Topic 2: The Leader as Coach in a changing world

Topic 2: Be your Motivated best at work – and help others
do the same

Topic 3: Intergenerational learning as a tool for success
Topic 4: Coaching for optimised performance
Topic 5: Coaching for a competitive edge in our Organisations

Series 7:
Me, Gen Y, Creating a Career Pathway
for my Future Series
Topic 1: Looking Ahead! How to be Professionally and
Personally Empowered as a Gen Y in the new world
Topic 2: Stepping up to the Plate! Getting into the Driver Seat
of my Career
Topic 3: Really Relating! Top interpersonal skills and relating
well with colleagues of all levels and ages to get to the top
Topic 4: The Power of my strong Personal Brand! How to
stand out in any setting
Topic 5: Bullseye! Setting Strategic Goals for my future
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Topic 5: A great Workplace Culture - Building a culture of
achievement and respect at work

Topic 3: 6 Universal needs for People to feel engaged at work
Topic 4: Engage in your role, love your job
Topic 5: 12 top Employee engagement strategies highly
performing Organisations have – do you?

Series 8:
The Empowering Women to
Thrive Series
Topic 1: Professional and Personal Empowerment for me
as a Woman
Topic 2: Confidence Boosting - Building my Confidence
across all areas of my life
Topic 3: Personal Branding! Standing out from the crowd
Topic 4: Manage Stress, increasing Resilience
Topic 5: Assertiveness as a Woman – getting my message
across and standing my ground
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